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Amino Trimethylene Phosphonic Acid
ATMP
[CAS No.] 6419-19-8
Molecular Formula: N(CH2PO3H2)3
Molecular weight: 299.05
Structural Formula:

Properties:

This product has better antiscale performance than that of polyphosphate through its
excellent chelating ability, low threshold inhibition and lattice distortion process. It can
prevent scale formation in water system. ATMP has good stability and is hard to be
hydrolyzed in water system. At high concentration, it has good corrosion inhibition.
This product is widely used in industrial circulating cool water system and oilfiled water
pipeline, it can decrease scale formation and inhibit corrosion of metal equipment and
pipeline. ATMP can be used as chelating agent in weave and dyeing industries and as
metal surface treatment agent.

It is assured that users of our products will themselves determine the suitability of these products for their own particular purpose,
and it is stressed that the information given herein are suggestions for user’s guidance only, and are not intended as
recommendations, neither are any of the statements made to be construed as recommendations for the infringement of any patent.
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Colorless or light yellow transparent liquid
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Usage:

This product is usually used together with organophosphoric acid, copolymer and zinc
salt to built full organic alkaline water treatment agent, it can be used in many different
circulating cool water system. The dosage of 1-10ppm is recommended, while the dosage
of 20-60mg/L is preferred as corrosion inhibitor.

Package and Storage:

30kg in plastic barrel, or 200L in plastic barrel for export, 200kg or 250kg per barrel, or
confirmed by clients. Storage for ten months in room shady and dry place.

Safety Protection:

Acidity, Avoid contact with eye and skin, once contacted, flush with water.

It is assured that users of our products will themselves determine the suitability of these products for their own particular purpose,
and it is stressed that the information given herein are suggestions for user’s guidance only, and are not intended as
recommendations, neither are any of the statements made to be construed as recommendations for the infringement of any patent.

